The study is dedicated to increasing open pit trucks with electrical transmission maneuverability indices. The possibility of forced controllability usage of rear traction wheels of open pit truck with the electrical transmission, which enables them to carry out maneuvers with the usage of a forced additional turn is presented. For the first time, there has been worked out a mathematical model of the forced additional turn. It enables to determine a correlation of rotational speed ratio of rear traction wheels of starboard and port sides of the wheeled vehicle relative to a tire-to-surface friction coefficient. Firstly, the analytical dependences, which allow predicting the indices of open pit trucks maneuverability while using the forced additional turn are determined. The mathematical model adopted to appropriate truck's electric drive control algorithm can lead to trucks performance increasing by means of maneuvering time reducing.
Introduction
The dominating mining method in Ukraine is open-pit one, which involves 92 % of the total iron ore mining, and the major industrial transport, which used for 90-95 % of mined rock hauling, are BelAZ open pit trucks with electrical transmission and payload capacity of 120-136 tones [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
The overall trend of open-cut mining development in the region is rapid open pits deepening to 400 meters. This necessitates to load distances increasing and to further operating area parameters reduction. The operating site width is more than 25-35 meters, which is a lower limit for these trucks maneuvering under the design specifications. The transport facilities operating conditions deteriorating is so critical that load maneuver time already takes up to 26 % of the total haul cycle. Thus vehicles fuel consumption is increased and emergency events are occurred such as trucks sliding from the operating sites surfaces, dangling off their wheels and even roll-over.
While the depth of open pits has reached than their extension in the plan is tied to additional overburden operations for operating sites width increasing that can't be provided at this life stage of deposits, because there is a high probability of open-pit side buckling failure.
The analysis revealed that one way to pit trucks efficiency upgrading in open pits tight working space is the trucks maneuvering abilities improvement [9] . At AC electric traction drive the automatic control system allows to control the motor's rotation forcibly and individually for the rear wheel of starboard and port side if it's necessary to rim pulls difference increasing, which provides additional yaw moment also creating the so-called phenomenon of "additional forced turn" as the vehicle maneuver benefit.
Formulation of the problem
Until the present, this method of turn hasn't been widespread on vehicles principally because mathematical relationships for its characterization have been absent. In this regard, the additional forced turn mathematical model development is a priority.
The modelling includes the additional forced turn dynamics study (contact forces analysis, road resistance moment determination), the law of rotational speed ratio of rear traction wheels of starboard and port vehicle sides according to tire-to-surface friction coefficient. Finding of this law provides the appearance of the additional forced turn and pit truck maneuverability parameters definition which can be obtained in this ratio performance.
Materials and methods
The kinematic method of a vehicular spin is carried out via yaw moment, which is created by front directive wheels. The turning radius decreasing is possible by mean of the yaw moment increment. Whereas front wheel turning angles cannot be above the maximum design value, which is a function of wheelbase, front and rear wheeltread and other features, the possibilities of the turning radius decreasing are limited by rotational speed ratio between rear traction wheels appropriate distantly and close-in to the turning point side. If the rotational speed ratio of the rear traction wheels of starboard and port sides of the vehicle are increased forcibly as consistent with some functional connection at the maximum value of front wheels turning angle, it creates the additional yaw moment, which leads to the shortening of turning radius. With the aim of a forced additional turn implementation besides of the rotational speed ratio of starboard and port side rear traction wheels changing it is necessary to ensure rim pulls distribution between the rear wheels according to a ground contacting area external resistance. The adjustment of rim pulls difference in compliance with tire-to-surface friction coefficient is required for a steadystate maneuver, because clear coordination will provide the demandable yaw moment for the forced additional turn, which is directed in opposition to a road resistance moment. This well-posed problem requires the function definition of the abovementioned physical magnitude.
The road resistance moment of the rear axle depends on cornering forces, N • m [10] 
where R y3 , R y4 -are the general cornering forces of the rear axle wheels (N), b -is the distance of a center line of mass to the rear axle (m). The general road resistance moment is governed by the general cornering forces of the corresponding axle wheels.
On the other hand, it is possible to specify the road resistance moment by dint of the approaches, which are used in tracked vehicles motion theory. These vehicles are maneuver at low speeds with huge movement resistance and create a significant caterpillar slippage toward to the ground contacting area. These features satisfy the conditions of a pit truckload maneuver.
Let's divide the elementary area in wheel mounting surface ( Fig. 1 ) and assume that the turning point of directive tire imprint coincides with its geometric center. Based on the known approaches of the tracked vehicles motion theory [11] , an elementary contact force, which is acting on the wheeled mover on the side of the ground contacting area can be represented as the following Eq. (2), (N):
where q -is the vehicle load on the wheel, (N), φ -is the tire-to-surface friction coefficient.
The tire-to-surface friction coefficient is determined by the difference of wheels rotational speeds in an accurate period of time
where ω ii , ω ei -are the initial and end rotational speeds of the wheels, rad/s; r k -is the kinematic wheel radius, which is taken to be equal to dynamic one, m; a -is the coordinate of the vehicle mass center, m; L -is the wheelbase, m; t -is the time interval, s; g -is the acceleration of gravity, m/s 2 . Then, at any tire pressure distribution on-loading and flat spot form, the static road resistance moment for the individual wheel will be determined as follows, (N • m)
where b 1 -is the width of the flat spot, l -is the length of the flat spot, (m). Let's suppose that the dynamic road resistance moment is equal to the static one, which is taking place Fig. 1 The contact force that creates the road resistance moment: a) -for a non-turn drive wheel; b) -for a directive idle wheel at motionless state for low maneuvering speeds. With considering the normal loads on the wheels, the front wheels turning angles, the size of flat spots, including rear axle twin wheels flat spots, and the tire-to-surface friction coefficient an equation of open pit truck road resistance moment will be as the following Eq. (5), (N • m):
where m -is the truck weight, (kg); b -is the coordinate of the vehicle mass center, (m); γ 1 , γ 2 -are the directive wheels turning angles, (grad); x, y -are the coordinates of the elementary contact forces, (m).
If to eliminate the common factor Eq. (5) from the brackets, we will obtain
Thus, the road resistance moment is a friction torque, which occurs in the flat spot. It's uniquely determined by the friction area size, normal loads and friction coefficient. The above coefficient, which is the frictional rest estimation rate, is usually more than motion friction coefficient for the same surface [9] .
It's well known, that steady-state turn existence condition is equality of the yaw moment, which is caused by rim pulls difference to the road resistance moment [10] .
Thus, the steady-state turn existence condition can be presented in the following Eq. (7):
where n -is the number of wheels.
The relationship between the difference of torques, which are generated by the transmission mechanisms, the ground contacting area characteristics (tire-to-surface friction coefficient) and wheel loads will be established to further forced additional turn dynamics study.
The traction wheel tangential force is a circumferential force which is generated by a torque and directed along wheels velocity vector, so the known equation (Eq. (8)) has the form [10, 12] :
where P fi -is the rolling resistance force, N; P rpi -is the rim pull, N; M jw -is the wheel moment of inertia. The yaw moment created by the difference of the circumferential forces is determined by that dependence, neglecting the wheel moment of inertia (stable motion with d dt k ω / = 0 ) and taking into account the rolling resistance: 
where B 2 -is the rear wheel tread, m. Let's assume that with high turning angles and low speeds the normal load between wheels of the opposite side of the respective axis is distributed equally, N: 
where R x3 , R x4 -is the tangential forces of the rear axle wheels, N; r d -is the dynamic wheel radius, m. Thus, at a turn, the circumferential forces which are created by a powertrain have the same value as the rim pulls and tangential forces with the same vehicle load distribution between the traction wheels that is present at low speeds.
Results and discussion
By equating Eq. (6) and Eq. (11), the relationship between rear traction wheels torques difference and the tire-to-surface friction coefficient was obtained, N • m:
Thus, relies on Eqs. (6), (12), tire-to-surface friction coefficient increasing necessitates the yaw moment augmentation and, therefore, increasing of engine power consumption for the forced additional turn.
At the same time, if there is a loss of traction the rear wheel of the starboard side falls faster in slippage than the wheel of the port side. In this case, a further yaw moment increasing is possible by the port side rear wheel reversal of rotation.
The attitude equation of wheel motion brings us to the conclusion that there is a direct proportion between the torque and wheel rotational speed. This premise helps to exchange the rotational speed ratio of rear traction wheels by its torque ratio:
where dω i -is the wheel rotational speed increment, rad/s. Therefore, we have
where λ -is the rotational speed ratio of rear traction wheels. Hence, considering Eq. (12), the law of the rotational speed ratio of rear traction wheels to the tire-to-surface friction coefficient and the torques of the wheels will be as follows:
Considering Eqs. (14) , (15) , with acquainted rotational speed ratio of rear traction wheels the following torque dependencies must be fulfilled:
• for the rear wheel of the starboard side
• for the rear wheel of the port side
By solving together Eqs. (10)- (12), let's find rim pulls relationships to tire-to-surface friction coefficient at the forced additional turn, N: 
With tire-to-surface friction coefficient increasing the torques that applied to the rear wheels should be enhanced in accordance with established dependences Eqs. (16), (17).
The motion resistance force Eq. (22) depends on the turning radius because the larger wheel moving causes the greater resistance to this displacement. In this regard, an important task is to determine the impact of the tire-tosurface friction coefficient on the vehicle turning radius.
For tracked vehicles with skid steering, this impact is presented in the form of overtaking caterpillars turning radius dependence on the so-called "resistance to motion factor", and in a turning resistance torque dependence on the turning radius of the machine [11] . However, for a heavy hauling and transport equipment, which are openpit trucks, the turning radius dependence on the friction coefficient is not presented in open sources.
While taking the pull-transport equipment turning radius constant and independent from the friction is unacceptable hypothesis [12] [13] [14] [15] . In this regard, another pit truck resistance to motion study is required to find this relationship.
Given the following expression 
Thus, for the first time, a law of the rotational speed ratio of rear traction wheels was obtained, which is necessary to provide in accordance to tire-to-surface friction coefficient while pit truck maneuvering by means of the forced additional turn Eq. (25).
Using Eq. (25), dependences of maneuverability kinematics parameters (turning radii) on tire-to-surface friction coefficient and rear wheels torques with the forced additional turn can be elucidated.
The pit truck turning radius is determined, m 
Conclusion
For the first time mathematical model of the forced additional turn was developed which allows to determine a correlation of rotational speed ratio of rear traction wheels and to predict the wheeled vehicles kinematics parameters (indices
